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a b s t r a c t
Heat transfer and pressure drop characteristics of micro pin fin arrays in a narrow rectangular channel
with an air through flow are studied with different flow rates ranging from laminar to turbulent flow.
Copper micro pin fins 150–400 lm long and 75–700 lm in diameter are fabricated by microfabrication
techniques. Performance ratios that compare heat transfer to pressure drop characteristics are evaluated
to investigate performance of the micro pin-fin surfaces when both heat transfer and pressure drop are
important. The results indicate that fluid dynamic effects generated around micro pin fins take a more
dominant role for heat transfer enhancement than the area increase due to micro pin fins. A maximum
heat transfer enhancement of 79% over plain surface is achieved due to a micro pin-fin surface with a
height of 250 lm and a diameter of 400 lm. It is expected that the micro pin-fin surfaces can be used
for improving cooling performance of fan-assisted heat sinks for electronics thermal management.
Ó 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
A pin fin array has been a popular method for improving a variety of thermal applications since they increase heat transfer area
and enhance convective heat transfer coefficients. Examples of
pin fins could be found in cooling turbine airfoils that experience
extremely high temperature working conditions. In turbine airfoil
cooling, the pin fin array augments convective heat transfer within
the internal coolant passages of the airfoils, and provides structural
bridges between the two airfoil aerodynamic surfaces [1]. Another
traditional application area of pin fin arrays can be found in heat
exchanger designs in which a flow is forced through the array of
cylinders. Without the benefit of microfabrication, pin fin arrays
of earlier studies had relatively large geometric features ranging
in size generally over several millimeters in height, diameter, and
pitch [1–9]. The key findings of studies on large-scale pin fins
mostly agree with each other indicating that a staggered array provides higher heat transfer but induces a larger pressure drop, compared to an in-line array. More recently, the advent of
microfabrication technologies allowed shrinking the pin fin structures to the microscale for cooling applications within compact
spaces, such as electronics. Moores and Joshi [10] studied the
effects of tip clearance over micro pin-fin surfaces with pin fins
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of 400 lm in diameter and different height-to-diameter ratios.
The working fluid was water. The pin fin tip clearance was up to
25% of the pin height. The results showed that heat transfer
increased when a small tip clearance is introduced since the pin
tips provide more heat transfer area. However, increases of tip
clearance resulted in decreasing heat transfer due to bypassing of
the flow through the tip clearance region rather than through the
bank of pin fins. Marques and Kelly [11] fabricated a micro pinfin heat exchanger by directly electroplating nickel using the LIGA
micro fabrication process. The application was primarily cooling of
gas turbine airfoils. The pin fin diameter and height were 500 lm.
Their micro pin-fin structures achieved 36% area increase, and
300–450% enhancement in heat transfer with a cross flow of air.
Kosßar et al. [12] studied hydrodynamic characteristics of micro
pin fin arrays in both staggered and in-lined configurations with
a flow of de-ionized water. The pin fin height was 100 lm and
the two pin fin diameters tested were 50 lm and 100 lm. Reynolds numbers between 5 and 128 were investigated. Their results
showed that a staggered array generated higher friction factor values compared to those of an in-lined array of circular pin fins. This
trend matched well with previous results for conventional-scale
pin fins. Peles et al. [13] derived an analytic expression for the total
thermal resistance of a bank of micro pin fins. Their analytical
results were experimentally validated. They concluded that
densely-packed pin fins are more adequate for high Reynolds number flows while sparse pin fins are more suited to low Reynolds
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Nomenclature
Aactual
Abase
Ac
D
d
f
fsmooth
fp
H
K
k
kp
kf
L
lsub
h
Nmp
Nu
Nup
Pstatic

actual increased convection area due to micro pin fins,
mm2
base area of micro pin fin plate, mm2
cross sectional area of copper block, mm2
pin fin diameter, mm
hydraulic diameter of channel, mm
friction factor
friction factor of smooth surface
friction factor of plain copper surface
pin fin height, mm
loss factor
thermal conductivity of copper, W/m K
thermal conductivity of thermal paste, W/m K
thermal conductivity of air, W/m K
test section length, mm
distance between convection surface and temperature
measuring point, mm
heat transfer coefficient, W/m2 K
number of pin fins
Nusselt number
Nusselt number of plain copper surface
static pressure at the channel outlet, Pa

number flows. Prasher et al. [14] performed an extensive experimental study with a silicon-based, staggered, micro pin fin array
under water flow. The micro pin fins tested were both circular
and square shaped. The pin fin diameters ranged from 55 lm to
153 lm, and the height-to-diameter ratios varied from 1.3 to 2.5.
The results were compared in terms of a thermal performance
parameter that represents heat transfer per unit pumping power.
Wang et al. [15] fabricated short copper micro pin fins on a copper
plate using an electroplating technique. Heat transfer experiments
were conducted with these micro pin fin coupons in a rectangular
channel with different pin fin heights, diameters, spacing, and
shapes. The optimized design achieved 78.3% improvement in heat
transfer with a pressure drop increase of 7.8%. Galvis et al. [16]
attempted to numerically predict the thermal and hydraulic performance of micro heat exchanger that consists of narrow planar
channel with parallel flat plates and small cylindrical pin fins
under air flow. The pin fin array was staggered with diameters of
0.5, 5.1, and 8.5 mm. The diameter to height ratio was 1.0. The
investigated Reynolds numbers were between 4000 and 50,000.
The result indicated that the pin fin arrays with the diameter of
0.5 mm can improve thermal performance by a factor of 4 compared to that of smooth channel counterpart. Tullius et al. [17] performed a modeling based optimization study of micro fins in a
minichannel considering different parameters such as fin geometry, fin to channel height ratio, fin width and spacing, and fin material. The channel flow was laminar air flow. Their results showed
that increasing fin height and decreasing fin width and spacing
increased the Nusselt number but led the significant pressure drop.
The elliptic and circular fin shapes minimized the pressure drop
with considerably enhanced heat transfer performance. Adewumi
et al. [18] performed a numerical study to optimized a micro channel heat sink with micro pin fin arrays. The micro pin fins considered here have the heights between 30 and 160 lm, and the
diameters between 40 and 60 lm. They first optimized the plain
surface micro channel and then introduced the micro pin fins in
the channel for further optimizations. Their results were expressed
in terms of the Bejan number and showed that the minimum channel peak temperature decreased as the Bejan number increased.
Wang et al. [19] experimentally and numerically investigated the

Pr
q
Re
Red
S
Tin
Tout
Tsub,i
Tsur,i
Tsur
DTLMTD
x
z

Prandtl number
heat input, W
Reynolds number
Reynolds number based on hydraulic diameter of the
channel
pin fin pitch, mm
channel inlet temperature, K
channel outlet temperature, K
temperature measured below the convection surface, K
extrapolated surface temperature, K
averaged surface temperature, K
log mean temperature difference, K
gap distance at the interface between micro pin fin plate
and copper block, mm
manometer reading

Greek symbols
n
porosity of micro pin fin arrays
e
relative surface roughness
qwater
density of water, kg/m3
qair
density of air, kg/m3

thermal and hydraulic characteristics of heat sinks with microribs. Their micro-ribs have rectangular, triangular, and semicircular
cross-sectional shapes. The rib height, width, and spacing are 100,
200, and 800 lm, respectively. These micro-ribs were fabricated on
the wall of micro channels by a MEMS process. The study showed
that the micro-rib is an effective way to enhance heat transfer performance of the micro channels but only suitable for the operating
condition of Reynolds numbers less than 600. Wan and Joshi [20]
focused on square shaped micro pin fins and conducted a parametric study considering diameter, height, spacing, and Reynolds number. The paper compared its hydraulic and thermal performance to
those of circular micro pin fins in terms of friction factor and Colburn J factor. The results showed that the circular micro pin fins
has better thermal performance with the same pumping power.
Yeom et al. [21] demonstrated cooling performance of micro pin
fin surfaces in a narrow channel coupled with an in-channel agitation plate oscillating at a high frequency. Two different geometries
of staggered micro pin fin arrays were fabricated having area
increases of 38% and 104%. For low Reynolds number laminar
flows, the micro pin fin surfaces showed similar thermal performance to that of a plain surface. Once the flow rate increased
and Reynolds numbers reached turbulent-like levels, the micro
pin fin surfaces provided maximum heat transfer augmentation
of 73% over the plain surface. The more densely the pin fins are
packed, the smaller the heat transfer enhancement, since they tend
to have more bypass over the bank of micro pin fins due to the high
flow resistance through the pin fin structures. This observation
matches well with previous studies done by Moores and Joshi
[10] and Peles et al. [13]. The micro pin fin surfaces coupled with
an oscillating agitator plate enhanced thermal performance values
more than 220%, compared to non-agitated plain surface values.
Yeom et al. [22] performed system-level heat transfer experiments
with a multi-channel, fan-assisted heat sink equipped with micro
pin fin surfaces and with in-channel agitator blades translating in
an oscillating manner. The translational oscillation of the blade
structure was realized using a piezoelectric actuator [23]. The
micro pin fins were in a staggered array having height, diameter,
and pitch of 250 lm, 500 lm, and 1500 lm in a channel 52 mm
long, 4.3 mm high, and 20 mm wide. The active heat sink system
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reduced the thermal resistance by 45%, compared to that with a
plain surface without agitation. The study also showed that utilizing the micro pin fin surfaces and agitators is a more efficient way
of obtaining better cooling performance than just increasing the
flow rate by boosting suction power. The major take-away from
the literature reviewed so far is that micro pin fins with a staggered
array provides better heat transfer performance than with an inlined array of micro pin fins. Another is that the area increase
due to an increased number of micro pin fins is not always a positive factor for enhancing cooling performance as it is also associated with increased flow resistance and bypass of air over the
bank of micro pin fins.
In this study, we focus on thermal and frictional characteristics
of micro pin fin arrays in a long and narrow rectangular channel
that simulates a channel of fan-assisted, computer-cooling heat
sink. Generally, a heat sink possesses a large number of channels
and the through-flow is generated by an external blower or suction
fan. It is apparent that numerous micro pin fins positioned on the
surfaces of the heat sink would increase heat transfer area dramatically and could readily enhance cooling capability. Totally, eleven
different configurations of staggered micro pin finned channels
were fabricated by electroplating copper onto a thin copper substrate. Heat transfer and pressure drop characteristics of such
micro pin fin arrays in an air-flow channel are documented. These
data and the conclusions based upon them provide further insight
toward improved design of enhanced heat transfer mini-channels
for such applications as electronics cooling.
2. Experimental apparatus
2.1. Heat transfer experimental set up
An overall schematic of the heat transfer experiment is shown
in Fig. 1. The test section is a narrow rectangular channel with a
micro pin-fin coupon housed in the middle of the channel. An air
flow, created by an external pump, enters from the left side of
the channel. The test section was designed to simulate a portion
of the heat sink channel. The pressure drop through the test section
of the channel is measured with a U-shape micro-manometer filled
with dyed water. More explanations on pressure drop measurement will be presented in the following sections. A volumetric flow
rate meter and a valve are positioned between the test section and
the pump. All thermocouples and heaters in the experimental facility are connected to data acquisition equipment. A detailed illustration of the test section is featured in Fig. 2. A long, rectangular
copper block is utilized to create a heat flow path from a heater
to the convectively-cooled surface. A cartridge heater is inserted
at the end of the copper block providing heat input to the system.
The other end of the copper block is a thin copper plate wall of the
channel with micro pin fins.
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Fig. 2. Test section of the heat transfer experiment.

The assembly is made so that it is possible to easily replace the
thin micro pin-fin plates with other configurations for continued
experiments. The channel is created using the micro pin-fin surface
and transparent plastic plates for the other three surfaces. The
channel has adiabatic extensions upstream and downstream of
the test section to give fully developed flow in the channel
upstream of the micro pin-fin surface. The unheated channel surfaces and the heater block are enclosed by thick Styrofoam insulation to eliminate heat loss. Temperatures are measured 1.0 mm
below the contact surface between the micro pin-fin plate and
the copper block, as shown in Fig. 3. From these temperature measurements, surface temperatures of the micro pin-fin surface are
found by extrapolation and heat flux is computed. These are taken
as the base temperatures of the micro pin-fins plate. Two thermocouples measure flow inlet temperature and one thermocouple
measures flow outlet temperature. Fig. 3(a) and (b) show the side
and front views of the channel, respectively. The micro pin-fin
plate is attached to the copper block using a thermal paste to minimize thermal contact resistance at the joint. The heated length (L),
channel width (W), and channel height (Y) are 52 mm, 20 mm, and
4.3 mm, respectively. Fig. 3(c) and (d) show the configuration of
micro pin fins. The plate has a base thickness of 1.0 mm. Eleven
micro pin fin plates were fabricated and tested. All the micro pin
fin arrays are of a staggered configuration since thermal performance of the staggered array was shown in the literature to be
superior to in-lined arrays, as discussed previously. The quantities
‘H’, ‘D’ and ‘S’ are pin fin height, diameter, and pitch (in both horizontal and vertical directions), respectively. The dimensions of the
micro pin fin arrays are listed in Table 1, as well as their porosity
and the values of heat transfer area increase they offer.
One basic unit of the pin fin array used for computing porosity
contains one fin in the center and four quarter-fins at each corner
of a square area with an edge length of ‘S’, as shown in Fig. 3(d).
Herein, porosity (n) is defined as a ratio of pin fin occupied area
to base area:

n ¼ Nmp pðD=2Þ2 =Abase

ð1Þ

where, Nmp and Abase are the number of pin fins and the base area of
the micro pin-fin plate, respectively. The number of pin fins on the
plate is calculated as:
Fig. 1. The diagrams of heat transfer experiment facility.

Nmp ¼ 2ðAbase =S2 Þ

ð2Þ
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Fig. 3. Configurations of the channel and micro pin fins.

substrate is cut as 102 mm (4-inch) silicon wafers to make the fabrication process easier. Next, the substrate is cleaned using acetone, methanol, isopropyl alcohol, potassium hydroxide (2%
weight ratio) and sulfuric acid (10% weight ratio). As the next step,
a protective layer of Ti is deposited on the copper wafer after wafer
cleaning (Fig. 4(a)). A KMPR photoresist (MicroChem corp.) mold is
next developed on the copper substrate, as shown in Fig. 4(b). The
Ti metal layer is then etched with diluted hydrofluoric acid (Fig. 4
(c)). Micro pin fins are then electroplated in a copper plating bath.
Finally, the KMPR photoresist is removed and the copper micro pin
fin array is obtained, as shown in Fig. 4(d). An SEM (Scanning Electron Microscope) image of the fabricated micro pin fin array is
shown in Fig. 4(f).

Table 1
Dimensions of micro pin fins.
Micro pin
fin

H
(lm)

D
(lm)

S
(lm)

S/
D

Porosity
(%)

Area increase
(%)

H150D75
H150D150
H150D200
H250D250
H250D400
H350D350
H350D450
H400D250
H400D400
H400D600
H400D700

150
150
150
250
250
350
350
400
400
400
400

75
150
200
250
400
350
450
250
400
600
700

450
450
600
750
1200
1050
1350
750
1200
1800
2100

6
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4.2
16.8
16.8
16.8
16.8
16.8
16.8
16.8
16.8
16.8
16.8

29.7
63.3
46.5
63.3
38.1
63.3
48.4
103.6
63.3
40.9
34.5

Eleven micro pin fin arrays are classified with different pin fin
heights of 150 lm, 250 lm, 350 lm and 400 lm. Each group has
several pin fin diameters, as listed in Table 1. All of the cases have
the same S/D ratio of 3 except for case H150D75, which has an S/D
ratio of 6. The area increase over an un-finned surface is computed
as:

Area increaseð%Þ ¼ ðNmp pDH=Abase Þ  100

ð3Þ

Among the eleven samples, case H400D250 has the largest area
increase of 103.6% and case H150D75 has the smallest area
increase of 29.7%.
2.2. Fabrication of micro pin fin structures
Photolithographic techniques are suitable for high-aspect-ratio
microstructures and high-volume batch production since they
are faster than Electrical Discharge Machining (EDM), casting,
extrusion, sintering and other machining techniques. Recently, fabricating pin fin structures onto silicon substrates was attempted by
the Deep Reactive Ion Etching (DRIE) process or by the nickel plating LIGA processes [24,25]. In the present work, copper micro pin
fins are fabricated on a copper substrate, capitalizing on copper’s
high thermal conductivity and low cost. The LIGA approach was
used. The fabrication process is shown in Fig. 4. First, the copper

3. Data reduction and uncertainty analysis
Heat transfer experiments are performed with the micro pin fin
plates and corresponding heat transfer coefficients and Nusselt
numbers are presented to investigate the thermal performance of
the micro pin-fin structures. Heat transfer coefficients (h) are computed with the Log Mean Temperature Difference (LMTD) method
as:

h ¼ q=A  DT LMTD

ð4Þ

where q, A, and DTLMTD represent heat transfer from the cartridge
heater, the convection surface area, and the log mean temperature
difference, respectively. The log mean temperature difference is:

DT LMTD ¼ ðDT 2  DT 1 Þ= lnðDT 2 =DT 1 Þ

ð5Þ

The temperature differences between flow bulk mean temperature and surface temperature at the inlet and outlet are expressed
as below:

DT 1 ¼ T sur  T in ;

DT 2 ¼ T sur  T out

ð6Þ

As noted previously, the surface temperatures (Tsur,i) are extrapolated from the temperatures (Tsub,i) measured in the copper block
under the micro pin fin plate. The temperature drop at the interface between the copper block and the micro pin-fin plate due to
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Fig. 4. Fabrication process of the copper micro pin fin plate, (a) Ti metal layer deposition, (b) KMPR photoresist mold development, (c) Ti layer etching, (d) copper pin fin
electroplating, (e) KMPR photoresist removal, (f) SEM image of micro pin fin array.

the thermal contact resistance is computed and included in the
data reduction. Therefore, the extrapolated surface temperatures
of the micro pin fin base are:

T sur;i ¼ T sub;i 



q lsub x
þ
Ac k
kp

ð7Þ

where lsub, x, k, kp, and Ac are the distance between the micro pin-fin
plate and temperature measuring position, the gap distance at the
interface, copper thermal conductivity, thermal paste conductivity,
and the cross sectional area of the copper block, respectively. The
extrapolated surface temperatures are averaged as:

PN
T sur ¼

i¼1 T sur;i
;
N

N ¼ 10

ð8Þ

Accordingly, Nusselt number is calculated as:

Nu ¼ hd=kf

ð9Þ

where d and kf are the hydraulic diameter in the test section and
thermal conductivity of air. A flow resistance study over the plain
and micro pin fin surfaces is performed by measuring the static
pressure difference across the test section. For clarification, the test
section refers to the heated section of the channel marked as L in
Fig. 3(a). The study can be done by either directly measuring the
pressure drop across the test section or subtracting all other pressure losses of the channel except for the test section loss from the
entire channel static pressure drop. Herein, we use the latter for
improved testing efficiency and accuracy since embedding pressure
taps close to the test section in the channel makes the replacement
of micro pin-fin coupons cumbersome with this test facility. However, the direct pressure drop measurement was made only for
the plain surface case, and this was used to evaluate the other pressure losses of the channel. First, a pressure tap was embedded in the
flow passage at the outlet of the channel to measure the entire static pressure drop across the channel for the plain surface case. Next,
the pressure drop was measured across only the test section for the
same plain surface by locating two pressure taps immediately
before and after this area. The sum of all the pressure losses in
the channel other than the test section pressure drop can be computed by subtracting the test section pressure drop from the entire
static pressure drop across the channel measured for the plain surface. The measured static pressure at the channel outlet relative to
the inlet pressure, the ambient pressure, is calculated as:

Pstatic ¼ 2zg  ðqwater  qair Þ

ð10Þ

where z, g, qwater, and qair are the water elevation reading from the
manometer, the standard gravitational acceleration, the water density and the air density, respectively. The pressure drop over the test
section can be computed similarly as:

DPtest ¼ 2ztest g  ðqwater  qair Þ

ð11Þ

where ztest is the manometer reading based upon pressure difference from the end of the test section relative to the starting point.
The pressure losses of the channel excluding the test section loss
can be calculated by subtracting Eq. (11) from Eq. (10) as:

DPloss ¼ Pstatic  DPtest

ð12Þ

This loss term includes upstream/downstream frictional losses
and entrance loss as well as any other possible additional losses
existing in the channel due to non-continuous walls. For all other
micro pin fin surfaces, the static pressure was measured at the
end of the channel using Eq. (10) and the pressure loss calculated
by Eq. (12) was subtracted to obtain the pressure drop of the test
section with the micro pin fin surfaces. The friction factor of the
test section channel was calculated by:

f ¼ 2dDP test =qair LV 2test

ð13Þ

where L and Vtest are the test section length and flow velocity in the
test section.
An uncertainty analysis is done on the heat transfer coefficients
and pressure drop calculations based on the standard practice of
propagation of uncertainty. The cartridge heater utilizes alternating current (AC) and time-varying voltage and current are measured with an oscilloscope. The resistance of 0.2 X with 0.1% of
error was set to measure the current through the heater. The oscilloscope has a measurement accuracy of 3% + 1 mV. The corresponding uncertainty in power input is calculated as 4.4%. The
convection surface area has 4% uncertainty and the uncertainty
of temperature measurements is conservatively set to 0.5 °C. As a
result, the total uncertainty in heat transfer coefficient is computed
to be 6.1% and the pressure drop uncertainty is 6.2%.
4. Experimental results
4.1. Heat transfer coefficients
Heat transfer coefficients for the micro pin fin arrays taken
under four different through-flow rates at 10 LPM, 20 LPM,
40 LPM, and 60 LPM are compared for four groups of surfaces as
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classified according to pin fin height. The flow rates and their corresponding inlet average velocities and Reynolds numbers are
summarized in Table 2. Two different types of heat transfer coefficients are calculated, one using the base area (Abase) of the micro
pin finned plates and another using the actual heat transfer area
(Aactual) of the micro pin fins plus the exposed base area. The heat
transfer coefficients calculated using the base area account for heat
transfer enhancement due to both area increase and fluid dynamic
effects, while the heat transfer coefficients based on the actual heat
transfer area account only for the fluid dynamics effects. Fig. 5
shows the heat transfer coefficients of the group with a height of
150 lm.
It is confirmed that micro pin fins with a larger diameter provide larger heat transfer rate at a fixed height when the coefficients
are calculated based on the base area. Case H150D200, which has
the largest heat transfer coefficient among the three values based
on the base area, has the smallest heat transfer coefficient when
the calculation is based on the total heat transfer area. On the other
hand, case H150D75, which has the smallest heat transfer coefficient based on the base area, has the largest heat transfer coefficient based on the total heat transfer area. Thus, case H150D75
generates the strongest fluid dynamics effects, such as flow mixing
and wall turbulence, but has the smallest area increase (only about
30%), resulting in the lowest heat transfer coefficients in this group.
The large heat transfer rate of H150D200 is mainly due to the area
increase of about 63%. Overall, the group with a height of 150 lm
shows a 20% heat transfer enhancement at higher through-flow
rates of 40 and 60 LPM. Fig. 6 presents the results of the groups
with a height of 250 lm.
In terms of the heat transfer coefficient based on the base area, a
larger diameter gives larger heat transfer rates for all the throughflow rates, even though the area increase of the H250D400 case is
much smaller than that of the H250D250 case. This implies that
fluid dynamics effects generated from the H250D400 surface overwhelm the area increase of the H250D250 case. This could be confirmed again from the heat transfer coefficients based on the
increased area. The H250D400 case showed much larger heat
transfer coefficients than those of the H250D250 case. From the

Table 2
Channel through-flow conditions for heat transfer experiments.
Flow rate (LPM)

10

20

30

40

Inlet flow velocity (m/s)
Reynolds number

1.9
823

3.9
1646

7.8
3293

11.6
4938

Fig. 5. Heat transfer coefficient comparisons of micro pin fin arrays with the height
of 150 lm and different fin diameters.

Fig. 6. Heat transfer coefficient comparisons of micro pin fin arrays with the height
of 250 lm and different fin diameters.

results, it is also notable that fluid dynamics effects for enhancing
heat transfer performance become more dominant at higher
through-flow rates. The case of H250D400 provides the highest
heat transfer performance among all the eleven micro pin fin
arrays when calculated based on the base area, in spite of its small
area increase of only 38% over the base area. With a through-flow
rate of 60 LPM, the H250D400 case enhances heat transfer coefficients by 79% over those of the plain surface. The heat transfer test
results of the groups with pin fin heights of 350 lm and 400 lm
are shown in Figs. 7 and 8.
The two cases in the group of 350 lm height provide similar
thermal performance as their diameter change is small compared
to the pin fin height. The last group, with a pin fin height of
400 lm, has the widest range of diameter, from 250 lm to
700 lm. Overall heat transfer performance computed based on
the base area suggests that all four cases show comparable performance for all through-flow rates, except for the 60 LPM case, where
the case with a diameter of 250 lm shows the largest improvement of 74%. This is a slightly lower improvement than that of
the H250D400 case. Unlike the similar overall heat transfer performance values that were based on the base area, strong variations
among the cases could be found when the heat transfer coefficients
are based on the actual heat transfer area. The H400D250 case,
which shows the greatest enhancement overall, has a smallest heat
transfer coefficient based on the total heat transfer area, indicating
that the major heat transfer enhancement of this case is the area

Fig. 7. Heat transfer coefficient comparisons of micro pin fin arrays with the height
of 350 lm and different fin diameters.
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Fig. 8. Heat transfer coefficient comparisons of micro pin fin arrays with the height
of 400 lm and different fin diameters.

increase (103%) rather than increases due to fluid dynamics effects.
From the given heat transfer coefficient results, it is not easy to sort
out a dependence of the overall heat transfer on pin fin height or
pin fin diameter. However, one apparent pattern could be found
from the heat transfer coefficients based on the actual heat transfer
area (Figs. 5–8), that fluid dynamics effects for enhancing heat
transfer performance increase with increasing pin fin diameter at
a fixed height. One exception is found from the group with a height
of 150 lm (Fig. 5). The surface of the H150D75 case shows the largest heat transfer coefficient based on actual heat transfer area, in
spite of its smallest diameter among the group. However, this
exception is acceptable as this case possesses an S/D ratio of 6,
while all the other cases have an S/D ratio of 3. It is interesting
to see that a larger S/D ratio and smaller porosity generate a stronger fluid dynamics effect for enhancing heat transfer performance.
It is presumed that this is due to a deeper penetration and reduced
bypassing of the flow for the S/D = 6 case.
4.2. Pressure drop and friction factor
Measured pressure drops over the micro pin fin arrays are
shown in Fig. 9 for different flow Reynolds numbers. Pressure drop
differences between the micro pin fin arrays are small and even
negligible in the lower Reynolds number ranges, below 2000,
which are in the laminar flow regime. On the other hand, differences in pressure drop between the micro pin fin arrays become

Fig. 9. Pressure drops over micro pin fin arrays at different Reynolds numbers.

more obvious in the turbulent flow regime. Overall, it is not difficult to find that the H400D250 case, showing the largest heat
transfer enhancement, generates the largest pressure drop among
the eleven cases. More detailed comparisons of pressure drop at
the higher Reynolds numbers, above 4000, are shown in Fig. 10.
The results are classified into four different groups based on a
pin fin height.
For each group, pressure drop tends to increase with decreasing
pin fin diameter except for the group with a pin fin height of
250 lm. This might be related to area increases with micro pin
fin arrays since a smaller pin fin diameter cases provide larger area
increases for a fixed pin fin height and S/D ratio, as shown in
Table 1.
Figs. 11 and 12 present friction factors corresponding to pressure drops of plain surfaces and of each micro pin fin array. Their
results are compared with the well-known correlations of plain
surfaces of different wall roughness values. For the correlation of
the laminar flow regime, f = 75/Re [26], which is based on the
aspect ratio of the rectangular channel of the current study. Correlations for the turbulent flow regime by Blasius and Haaland are
[27]:
1=4
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;
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where e represents an equivalent roughness height of a micro pin
fin.
Fig. 11 shows that the experimental friction factors for lower
Reynolds numbers, below 1000, seem to have small deviations
from the plain surface correlation of f = 75/Re. As Reynolds number
increases the experimental data start to nicely follow the Blasius
correlation and match well within the turbulent regime. In addition, a transition point in the friction factor slope is captured well
from the experiment. This agrees with the correlations and is at
Reynolds numbers of around 1500.
Fig. 12 shows the friction factors of the plain surface and micro
pin fin arrays. They are compared to the Haaland correlation for the
turbulent flow regime. First of all, the plain surface case friction
factors match well with the Haaland correlation for smooth walls
at Reynolds number above 2000. The friction factors of the micro
pin fin arrays are mostly shown to be higher than those of the plain
surface, both in the laminar and turbulent flow regimes and seem
to follow the trends of f = 75/Re and the correlation of Blasius. The
micro pin fin friction factors from the Haaland correlations are
shown to be higher than the experimental values for all the pin
fin or roughness height cases. Herein, it is noted that the test section channel of the present study has micro pin fins on only one
side of the walls whereas the Haaland correlation assumes that
all the walls of the channel are roughened. This could be one reason for the deviation between the experiment and the Haaland correlation shown in Fig. 12.
Fig. 13 shows more detailed friction factor comparisons over
higher Reynolds number ranges. The Haaland correlations with different wall roughness heights suggest that the friction factor is a
function of pin fin height and is independent of pin fin diameter
in the turbulent flow regime. However, this does not agree with
the experimental results of Fig. 13, as the H350D350 and
H350D450 cases have the largest friction factors among the micro
pin fin cases. In the patterned micro pin fin arrays, the diameter
might also have a significant effect on friction factor. Further study
is needed to better address this issue.
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Fig. 10. Pressure drops over micro pin fin arrays at high Reynolds numbers of above 4000.

Fig. 12. Friction factors of micro pin fin arrays at different Reynolds numbers.
Fig. 11. Friction factors of plain surface at different Reynolds numbers.

4.3. Nusselt number and performance index
Previous studies about micro pin fins presented correlations for
Nusselt numbers [10,11,14,28]. Most of these cases are for
shrouded micro pin fins in channels that allow no clearance, or
very small clearances, between the micro pin fin tips and the channel walls. Therefore, their conditions resemble the well-known
problem of flow across a bank of cylinders. On the other hand,
the micro pin fin arrays in the current study are positioned in
the channel with large open spaces above the pin fin tips, ranging

from around ten times to more than twenty times of pin fin
heights. This open space allows the flow to bypass into this area
rather than to go through the bank of micro pin fins. Therefore, it
seems unreasonable to compare the results of the current study
with the correlations for shrouded micro pin fins in the literature.
Instead, we treat the micro pin fins as wall roughness elements in
the channel, and thereby, the correlation by Norris [29] was used
for Nusselt number estimation:


n
Nu
f
¼
Nusmooth
f smooth

ð16Þ
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become less significant with lower Reynolds numbers. Some literature introduced a thermal performance ratio to judge the performance of micro pin fins in terms of both pressure drop and heat
transfer enhancement. Siw et al. [9], Marques and Kelly [11], and
Prasher et al. [14] defined the performance ratio as:

g¼

ðNu=Nup Þ
ðf =f p Þ

1=3

ð17Þ

where subscript p represents the plane surface. The calculated performance ratio of the micro pin fin arrays with the above definition
are shown in Fig. 15. According to the results, the H250D400 case,
which has the largest heat transfer coefficient, shows the best performance, considering both heat transfer and frictional aspects over
the full range of flow rates. Moores and Joshi [10] used a slightly different definition of the performance ratio:
Fig. 13. Friction factors of micro pin fin arrays at higher Reynolds numbers.

0.215

g¼

where n = 0.68Pr
. Fig. 14 shows Nusselt numbers of each micro
pin fin array compared to the Norris correlation with the friction
factors calculated by the Haaland correlation for different micro
pin fin heights.
The results from the correlations show that the higher micro pin
fin arrays generate larger Nusselt numbers. This tendency corresponds to the experimental results, with a few exceptions. The case
of H250D400 shows the largest Nusselt numbers among all the
cases. This particular case might be the most desirable design of
micro pin fin arrays among those in the current study. This design
shows increased fluid dynamics activity and the highest heat
transfer augmentation. The Nusselt numbers from the correlations
agree well with experimental results. The deviation from the data

ðNu=Nup Þ
ðf =f p Þ

ð18Þ

This equation places more emphasis on friction factors than
does Eq. (17). The performance ratio of the micro pin fin arrays
for different flow rates based upon Eq. (18) is presented in
Fig. 16. The H400D700 case shows the best performance for the
higher flow rates of 40 LPM and 60 LPM. For the lower flow rates,
all the cases seem to show similar performance. From the results
of the two performance ratio analyses, cases H250D400 and
H400D700 are shown to be the best configurations among the
micro pin fin arrays of the present study. Both cases seem to have
the highest fluid activity for augmenting heat transfer rate. It is
noted that these two cases have the largest pin fin diameters in
their groups and the diameter is the main factor for increasing fluid

Fig. 14. Nusselt numbers of micro pin fins compared to the correlations at different micro pin fin heights.
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Fig. 15. Performance ratios of micro pin fin arrays based on Eq. (17).

the second highest heat transfer rate enhancement. A pattern
was found regarding the heat transfer coefficients calculated based
on the actual heat transfer area. Fluid dynamic effects for enhancing heat transfer become stronger with increasing pin fin diameter
with a fixed fin height. Pressure drops tend to increase with
decreasing pin fin diameter, since a smaller pin fin diameter provides a larger friction area at a fixed pin fin height and S/D ratio.
Nusselt numbers from experimental results are compared with
the Norris correlations, showing good agreement. Performance
ratio analyses suggest that the H250D400 and H400D700 cases
are the best micro pin fin arrays of the current study in terms when
both heat transfer and pressure drop are considered. Given the
promising results provided in this work, the micro pin-fin surfaces
can be used for enhancing heat transfer performance of conventional air-cooled heat sinks for electronics cooling. Future studies
should include understanding the detailed mechanisms of fluid
dynamic effects that play a main role in heat transfer improvement
of micro pin-fin surfaces. That will help to obtain better optimized
micro pin-fin surfaces under various cooling conditions.
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